HYDROXYL TECHNOLOGY FOR RESTORATION
Hi Jeff,
Just a follow up email to our telephone conversation of last week, re; loaner hydroxyl generator (Boss
model), I will be delivering it to our office for your pick-up on Monday the 13th July 2009.
Whilst writing, there has been a development since our telephone conversation that I would like to
share with you.
Sometime ago, I am assuming last week with all this heavy rain, my basement Cold Room/Storm Shelter
had flooded out, it was full of contents and they had been sitting in water for some time. That coupled
with the lack of air flow and humidity, caused everything to go mouldy and there was visible mould on
the floor, walls and ceilings.
We emptied this room of its contents and disposed of what was damaged beyond repair. We conducted
a cleanup and installed drying equipment and fans and once dried the mildew smell in this room was
overpowering.
So I took the initiative to use the loaner machine which Hydroxyl Environmental had provided our group.
As previously mentioned I set the Boss Generator machine at high and added a couple of air fans to
move the hydroxyls around the room. Within 2 days the mildew odour had completely been removed.
I personally am now totally sold on this product and its effectiveness in remediation and odour control.
I have copied our technical staff in on this email advising that my family and I were present throughout
the use of this machine with no ill effects.
So to summarise Jeff, many thanks for the use of this machine, I am happy to share its success with our
many branches across Canada and help to recommend your product. There is no doubt it looks like
Hydroxyl generators and their effectiveness are the way forward.
Once again many thanks.
Stuart Tilling
Operations Manager
Major National Canadian Restoration Firm

